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The Rational Construction of Furnaces,  W.E. Groume-Grimailo, Petrograd, Russia, 1911 
 
 
During my early researches into masonry heaters, I spent quite a bit of time at the National 
Research Council library in Ottawa in the early 1980’s. 
 
One of the more interesting finds was the book above, whose actual title I don’t have anymore. 
This document consists of 25 pages that I xeroxed (literally, since the Xerox machine was fairly 
high tech at the time.) 
 
It concerns the hydraulic theory of gases (buoyancy) as the basis for furnace design. It is well 
worth a close study by anybody interested in the design of masonry heaters. In particular, I 
would direct you to pages 90 to 92, which are very useful for understanding why there are 
differences between updrafting and downdrafting heat exchange channels. 
 
It is also of interest that a recent novel Russian concept of masonry heater design, developed by 
Igor Kuznetsov, can be traced back to Groume-Grimailo. Although comparison testing between 
“double bell” heaters and other heater types remains to be done, we do have some testing 
planned for the immediate future. 
 
 At the upcoming 2006 MHA annual meeting at Wildacres in North Carolina, one of the planned 
projects is the construction and testing of a “single bell” heater that will be converted into a 
contraflow heater. After Wildacres, Jerry Frisch, Alex Chernov and I will be driving back to 
Toronto for a meeting of the ASTM masonry heater task group. Alex has built two double bell 
heaters in his new house north of Toronto (see 
http://mha-net.org/docs/v8n2/docs/Workshop0509.htm  ) We have test planned there for 
Saturday, April 22. 
 
 
 
Norbert Senf 
 

http://mha-net.org/docs/v8n2/docs/Workshop0509.htm
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Tms work was originally published in the Journd of the 
Russian Jfetallnrgibl Society, in 1911. 

During the past six years, a large number of furnaccs have been 
designed ant1 placed in operation by my pupils, by the tcchr~ical 
1,urcau working under 1uy direction, and by nlyself; but I (lo FBI not know of a single instance in which we have nret wit11 :I failure. -$-' - >  I 

The hydraulic theory of the flow of hot gases has proved to Iw 
correct. This lnethocl of establishing the design of furnaces by 
computations has given good results and may be follo~ved without 
fear. 

This 1s not all; the new ides. that of examining each furnace 

. . as a hydraulic recipient or reservoir, has excrcisecl a deep influence 
' 

?upon the working out of new forms of furnaces. During the last 
sir years I have worked out n nunrbcr of new fornis of furnaces, 
the greater proportion of which h:tve already been controlled by $ working experience. There is no doubt that we are on the eve of 

- Ss a radical change in the technical gtilization of the heat generated 
by the combustion of fuel. 

When the war is 01-er, I hope to p11b1ish my work in rcgard to a 
the establishment of the design of new types of furnaces. In the 

, $ \ . ?  
rllcaxi time, I limit myself to the follolving remarks: 

During the last few years. it has happened more than once -. 
that a furnace coa~truction thought out by me, solving n problem 
placed before me by a client. has proved, after some research, 
to have been described in an .I~uerican patent. This tends to show 
that the technique of the United bta tes has approached very close ?&;++ 
to the solution of nlany of the problems connected with the design 
of furnaces. With a little more theory, the American cnginecrs 
will fully master the science of building furnaces. I nnr. therefore, A- . ,d 
cstremely obliged to JIr. A. D. %-illinms for his offer to translate J , 

t h i s ~ - ~ ~ c ~ ~ k a t ~  -trit+pmve mrnf i i l  la our 
esteemed allies, the Americans. 
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live and exist in a vacuum. It is this neglect of the part played 
EQ -:-. :,- by the air which causes error; it is this which prex-ents a clear 
$-is,- :. r conception of the mechanifisn of the circulation of the hot g3ses 

m-ithin a reverberatory furnace. M3en the presence of the air 
is taken into c sideration, the proble~u beconles i-eq- clear. 

What is it &% forms the flame? It is a nli?ure of gases at a 
high temperature, reacting upon each other (combustion) and 
releasing in this manner a sufficient amount of heat to raise the 
products of their combustion to incandescence. The solid par- 
ticles of carbon, by their incandesence, give to the flanles that 

? C  i especial appearance .which inlpresses the inlagination and causes 
the flame to be atiributed to some infernal power. But, in 
reality, the idea which the  author desires to  convey in regnrd to 
the " flame " map be better understood if the flame is considered 
as a current. of incandescent gas. This approximation is suffi- 
ciently accurate for the purpose. 

The reverberatory furnace is accordingly considered as an 
apparatus immersed in a liquid, the air, which weighs 1 kg 23 
per cubic meter, in the interior of which there circulates a current 
of incandescent gases, that is to  say, a liquid nluch lighter than 
the air. 

It. is known that the coefficient of espansion of gases is &: 
if, therefore, the specific weight of air at  0" is considered as unity: 

at 273" its specifie weight will be + 
546" 
819" -: 

and as the specific weight of air at 0" is 1 kg: 29: 



EXPERIMEXTS WHICH SERVE TO SHOII- THE AXUlOGT 
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A very clear idea of the differences in density which are caused S.. 
by pea t  diffrreiiccs in temperature may be obtained by a con- 
~itlcr;rtion of t lic air @RS] in a n  open-hearth furnace, of which 
tile t.cmprr:iturc is in the neighborhood of 163S0 while that of 
tlic air is 0'. If it, is assunled that, the density of the gases in t+he 
furnace is equal to w~te r ,  the density of the air at. O0 will be 
relatively equal to that of molten iron. 

A furnace in its regular working condition may be considered 
na being immersed in a glass tank filled with water, the heavy 
liquid, while the interior of the furnace is traversed by a lightcr 
liquid; the action of the flame within the furnace may in this 
manner be considered as similar to that. of the lighter liquid 
flowing within the heavier liquid. 

A complete representation of the circulation of the flame or 
hot gases within a furnace may be made in-the following manner; 

A model to scale of the longitudinal section of a reverberatory 
furnace is constructed and immersed in a t+ glass sides; if 
a stream of a lighter liquid, as for inst*-+ 2 rosene, is now 
passed through the model of the furnaaQ.@e'movement of this 
liquid will reproduce exactly the molv&n& of the flames within 
the furnace. 

11. EXPERIMENTS WHICH SERVE TO SHOW THE ANALOGY 
BETWEEN TBE CIRCULATION OF T m  FLAME AND THE MOVE- -9 
MENTS OF A LIGHT LIQUID WITHIN A HEAVY LIQUID.") 

A white metal model reproducing to scale a brick kiln is daced 
between two sheets of and submerged in a glass tank; by v r?lcans of pipes a stream of colored kerosene is pasvd into the -- 
model (2' through the firebox from which t.he gases of combustion 
cnter the furnace; * .  

( I )  The photographs for Figs. 1, 2, 4, 10. 19,24,29,30,31,39. 116, and 117 
\\-ere supplied by the SociEtC russe de m&aUurgzi.. whom the author desires to 
tlxlnk for the same. 

(?) The illustration (Fig. 2) shows the genemi arrangement of the npparatus 
which has been used in conducting the exyeriments made before the c b s  at 
the Polytechnic Institute of Petrograd. The model is a s a l e  mproduction 

d 
uf :I brick kiln of the lfotovillilha works, the drawing of which is shorn in 
Fig 3. This is submerged in a tanli filled with water. Tubes with control 
valves sen7e to introduce streams of colored kerosene through the fireboxes 
of the kiln, the kerosene flowing from a large bottle which acts as a high- 
lerrl reservoir. The kerosene, having praaSed through the furnace, rises to 
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of the older, or updraft, type of. , p  
brick kiln (Fig. l), which has the opcning for t.he escape of thc' 
waste gases at. the highest part of the arched roof. 

Small streams of colored kerosene are introduced through thc 
L 

fireboxes and flow up to the central orifice, which is wide open. 
The streams of kerosene may be seen as fine t.hreads flowing up 
close to the walls of t.he- :,a@ nat, o-f sufficient volulRe to 
fill the kiln chamber. - the how of the kerosene, or, as 
it may be expressed, firing the kiln more heavily, does not affect 
the result. I t  is \-cry clear that the burning of the brick in a 

liiln working in this manner will be defective. The brick in th* 
lower portion of the kiln \\.ill be soft and sly partially burned. 
In order to inlprol-e this condition it n-ill be necessary partiall- t o -  
stop up or close the smoke hole. The poor working conditiorie 
which exist in t.he updraft brick kiln are shown in Fig. 1. When 
the smoke hole is partially closed, ------- the kerosene is forced -- t u c m - -  - 

b 
lZtFiniiupPeTpaion of the kiln; it fills more and more of the, 

the surface of the water; thence by a trough it flows to the large bottle below. 
A small p u p  driven by a motor of hp d n n s  the kerosene from the lower 
bottle and delivers it to the upper bottle, e~labiiilg the kernme to circuhte 
by gravity as long as desired. 
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kiln chamber, utPtB an  equilibrium is established between its 
inflow and iks ~wtflow. When this equilibrium is established, the 
lo\\-er surface of t hc layer of colored kerosene assumes a permanent 

.L". . 
Icvel. *. . -kcs . 

It can be seen in Fig* 2 thlrtt -&ly the upper portion of the 

- - - - - - - 

kiln, above its 
space between 

1:lG 2. 
--------------- 

nlid-height, is fillt~l wit11 hot gases, and that the 
the lotver surfncr of t 1 1 ~  layer of kerosene and the 

hearth of the kiln contains none :it all. This space, therefore, will 
only be heated by such eddy currents as form, and t.hese are duc 
entirely to the differences in density which exist between thr. 
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flame and the cooler gases with which they come in contact. 
Immediately below the roof of the kiln the hot gases are 
relatively at. rest. The burning of bricks does not permit 
of sudden or quick changes of temperature, as bricks will 
crack and spawl if subjected to such changes; therefore it 
\vould not be advantageous to use a kiln which worked in this 
manner. 

By still further obstructing the smoke hole of the kiln, thc 
lower surface of the layer of hot ownward 

until it comes into contact with the sole of the kk, thus giving 
the tnasi~num efficient?. wl~ich is possible with' kilns workit~g on t 1~ 
updraft system. Under these conditiow, t&e brick can be burned 
to an estent. which is fairly sutisfactor~~, but they \\ill not be of 
extra good quality, lxcausc, in spite of all. the currents of hot 
gases hnre a tendency to flow directly to the higlle~t optadrig. 
The equalization of the ten1pcrqm.e will be nffcctctl very Ettle 1)y 
the eddy  current.^ which will be fornied. These eddy currents 
will be of rery slight intensity when ihe h o t  gases in t.hc liil11 are 
as shown in Fig. 1, but nevertheless th* %m? disappear ent.irely 

' - : 
. J 

, +: --- . - .  - 
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while the temperature at the sole is less than that which exists 
i~nnlediately below the roof of the kiln. 

Kofc bg traru1ator.-A considernble portion of thc cqualization of the heat 
in the lipdraft kiln is due to conduction of the heat, through the kiln structure 
:3lld the brick set in the kiln. This heat is carried downward in this manner 
and imparted to the cooler layers of gases a t  the bottom of the kiln, heating 
them and promoting eddy currents. The updraft kiln, however, heats very 
slo\vly at  the bottom, and the upper portion of the setting u-ill be overburned 
while the lower portion is underburned. A s  compared with the domdr~lf t  
kiln. the updraft kiln consumes a larger amount of fuel per unit of output 
ant1 requires a longer time to complete a kiln round. 

Direct or updraft brick kilns were the only ones built up t.o 
a b u t  tacnty years ago. They arc still found in many potteries, 

:IS in the works of Iiorniloff Brotllers, at Petrogl-ad. -1 brick 
kiln of this type is still in use at thc Oboukoff works. and it is 
only n short tinle since one was in use at the Poutiloff works. -. 
1 llcsc arc not the last updraft kilns in use, but most of tllelil have 

h * r n - c t ~  r t 0 2 r n f i C I ~ f  lG12.----------- - - 

Secottd Experi~,tent.-Conr inued study of updraft kiln. >let hod 
of operating downdraft kill). For this csperirnent the snlokc 
holr at thr top of the kiln is completely closed. T h e  chimney 
of the appnr:ttus. as  sl~o~t-n in Fig. 4, is filled with lierosene, which 
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is also int.roduccd as before, through the fireboxes. I t  follows that 
when the damper or stopper at  the top of the chimney is opened 
slightly, the ll~odcl will represent a- downdraft brick kiin in 
opcratidll. 

It is see11 that in 
t he highest point under the roof, where they accumulat.e, forcing 
the cold gases to the cl~inlncy through the ports in the hearth of 
the kiln. Descending little by little toward the sole of the kiln, 
the flames or hot gases finally fill the entire kiln chamber and 
maintain t hemselves t hroughout it, only passing to the chimney 
as thcy are displaced by 11otter gascs. In this manner the free 
lo\vc.r surface of the hot Inyer of gascs is very nearly stationary, 
\vliich insures a practically uniform burn to the brick. In  this 
atmosphere, which \-nrics vcvy little, the reactions of combust,ion 
are readily effected until only very slight traces of the combustible 
eleniel~ts and free oxygen aln be found in the gases. That is, 
conlbustion takes place lvitli very nearly the theoretical supply of 
oxygen. The flanlcs of this combustion traverse the entire mass 
of the gases and there arc no definite p0int.s a t  which high tem- 
peratures may be found. For this reason the downdraft kiln 
is successfully employed when it is desired to obtain slow and 
~lniform heating. 

These cxperin~cnts with a model of a furnace immersed in 
\vat er confirm, wit h sufficient clearness, the fundamental principle . 
that the circulntion of the hot gases within a 
to t hr circulnt.ion of a light liquid \\-it hin an enclo 
hea\?- liquid. 

111. THE CURRENT OF THE HOT GASES MAY BE COMPARED TO 
A STREAM OF WATER TURNED UPSIDE DOWN OR 
INVERTED 

Streams composed of a heavy fluid in motion within a lighter 
fluid are seen every\vhe~.e. Do nof all rivers represent the dis- 
placement of a light fluid-the ail-by a heavy fluid-the water? 
In this case, it is very well known that the strean1 is confined 
on tlie bottom and tlie sides. 

If thc flame and the hot gnscs within the furnace were fluids 
hcavicr than the air. it \vould be found that they flowed in the 
sanlc nranner as the stream of water. But as thcy are much lighter 



t . hn  the air, it is found nece-ry to confine them upon the top 
and the sides. 

This may be mqe- 
clearly comprehendZd 
by means of the fol- 
lowing laboratory ex- 
periment : 

It is possible to 
pour a gas from one 
container to another 
by employing a s lop  
ing trough to guide 

I 
its flow. This may Rc. 5 
I,c done with carbon 
dioxide gas, which is heavier than air, apd also with hydrogen, 

is lighter than air. When the' &n dioxide is k i n g  
poured, the stream of gas must be 
confined below and upon its sides 

and free from currents.(') The 
gases may be poured equally lvell 
whether there is a fourth wall o- 

These experiments lead to the 
follo\~-ing conclusions: 

Stwarns of incandescent gas need be confined only upon the 
top and sides, and, in effect, all reverberatory furnaces confine 
the  stream of hot gases in this manner, a t  the top (the roo-f) and 

"'-4 condition which is negkc 
of all gases to form homogeneous 
thew %-ill be a slight mixing d$h _ $+*,:.'a C -- *, 3 3- 

, - *  ,. 
, , .- 
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upon t,he sides (Ihc walls of the furnace) (Fig. 7). The confining 
boundary upon the bottom may bt! present or not. In the same 

I 
manner, n stream of water may bc confined by walls below and 

upon both sides, while 
its upper surface is 
entirely free. In s 
similar way t.he gas+ 
ous stream has t.o be 
confined upon the top 
and the two sides, 
while upon ihe bottom 
its surface is entirely 
free. 

It. n-ould reveal a 
serious error in this 

Rc. 7. theory, if, for exam- 
ple, the breeching, or 

smoke flue, common to four boilers was found to be completely 
filled with gases wit.hout reg:~rd to the number of boilers which 
were in service. This, hen-ever, will not be the case. In a 
correctly proportioned smoke 

the gaseous stream will be 
found in the neighborhood of 
the bot.tom A d  (Fig. 8). If 
the rolunle of the gases flow- 
ing decreases to one-fourth it s 
fornlcr volume, the thickness 

its former thicknes, and the 

circulation of the gaee 
be f0und.c" 

"' 'Amhere 2.5 = &, as may b seen further on, p. 40. 
"' This statement is not absolutely correct, as eddy currents will esist 

.he spnrc -4 .4 BR due to th 
of heated pses .  
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Just as a river has a depth which is a function of the volume 
of water flowing, it is evident that a stream of gases will have a 
thickness which is a function of the volulne of gases flowing. If, 
on this basis, water is used to sinlulate the cold air and colored 
kerosene to simulate the hot gases flowing in the flue, it \\-ould not 
I,() difficult lo  show a snloke flue filled or partially filled kith a 
stream of kerosene. This denlonetration is considered useless 
as it has been thoroughly established that flowing streams of hot 
gases do not require anj4hing t.o confine their lower surface and 
that the thickness or depth of the stream is a function of the 
volume of the gases which are flo~ing. 

Therefore, when currents of hot gases are dealt. \vit.h, they \\-ill 
al\~-ays be represented as incerkd streams of water. 

IV. APPLICATION OF THE LAWS OF HYDROSTATICS TO HOT 
GASES. 

The weight per cubic meter of the products of coiubustion of 
i!lc ordinary coinbustil>les varies from 1 kg 29 to 1 kg 33 at 0' 
:~ntl 760 mm. The colllputations may be simplified, ant1 I\-ill be 
sufficiently esact, if the first of these values is assumed as the 
weight of the products of combustion, because this value is also 
tllc weight of a cubic nleter of air. .4t any tanperatuw t the 

1.20 
weight of 1 cu ~n of the hot gases ~vill be, therefore, - kg, in 

I +a l 
1 

\\.liich a=- = 0.00:367. 
b 273 

By reason of this large coefficient of expansion of g:iscs, tllc 
,i diflerence between the weight of a cubic nletcr of :~tlnosphcric nir 

(1 kg 29) and a cubic meter of the gases of conll)ustion, t:tking, 
for esnn~plc, those in an open-hearth furnace (0  kg 17) is quite 
I:trgc, being equal to 1.29-O.li= 1 kg 12. It is this difference 
I)c.t~vcen the \\-eight of the air and the weight of the fl:inle or hot 
g:iscs \\-llich causes the hydrostatic pressure of the Iattcr. 

The following csperiments )\-ill serve to lllakc this clear (Fig. 9). 
'I'hr upper surfacc of tht. \\-titer in n l)cnk(lr is at an; ant1 B is a 
I :~l l r l )  chinlncy into \\-llicll kerosene 11:is hcbcn ~,ourcd until its 
lo\vcr surf:~c(> is at tllr 1)ottonl of the 1:;lnl) c.lli1111iey. I t  ct111 be 
scvn that. the uppcbr surf:icc of the kerosene bb in the Itllnp chim- 

is higher than the surface of the water in the beaker. 
Tlic difference in level between aa and bb can be computed in 
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the following manner. The colurlin of water h is balanced by the 
column of kerosene H. Thc specific weight of water is 1.0 and 
that of kerosene is 0.80; it follows that : 

and the difference in level will be 0.25h, equivalent t.o a column 
of wat.er of 0.25h X0.S = 0.2h. 

This experinlent nlny hc nlodificd as follo\i-s: take a beaker 

water. the teat-tube being inverted (fig. 101, and determine thc 
hydrostatic p r e ~ ~ r e  which it supports. It is evident that at tlrc 
level B the pressure escrtctl by the  watt^ upon the kerosene and 
the pressure reciproc:llly escrtcd by the kerosene upon the \\- 
ore equal, because they arc in equi1ibriun. 

The pressure. of the water per unit of surface in milli~netcrs of 
water colunln is t 1121 t given 1,y the height h : 

P,,,, = h x densi t = h ~ l = h  nml. 

Tht. prmsurc of thc keroscnc is rncasurcd, first, by tllr weight 
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of t.he column of kerosene, and, second, by a certain hydrostatic 
prcsurc 6 to be determined. From which: 

Pk,,, = h Xdensit.y of kerosene+ 6 = O.Sh+ 6 rnm of water. 

nut sincc PWatm = Pkemsenc, i t  follo\vs that.: 

h = O.Sh+ 6 and 6 = +0.2h mm of water 

If it is considered that the n-ater in this experiment represents 
the cold air and that the kerosene represents the incandescent. 
gasrs in the furnace, the follon-ing law may be established with 
regard to the hydrostatic pressure which will be produced at the 
cliffcrcnt parts of a furnace chamber containing hot gases: 

The hydrostatic pressure 6 i n  kilograms per square meter at a 
point in a chamber bathed by the incandescent gases, located at 
n distnnce H abotle the free P Z I T J C I C ~  of those gases, i s  equal to the 
diffcrolce 3 between the weight in kilograms of a ntbic nzeter of the 
c.rtcr11n1 air and a acbic meter of the incandescent gases, niultiplied 
O!/ the height H ,  from which 

6=  HA. 

Example.-If H = O  m 70 and the weight (1) of 1 cn nl of hot 

6 = 0.7 (1 .29 - 0 . 2 5 )  = 0 kg 528 per square metcr, 

or 0 111111 728 of water, since the pressure of 1 kg per square nlcter 
is equal to the pressure exerted by a column of water 1 Inn) in 
height. 

Esperiments which may be readily made will show that the 
light hot gases which fill the furnace are actually exerting a prcs- 
sure greater than that of the atmosphere. 

Open the register connected nit h any hot-air house-heating 
cysten>. A jet of hot air escapes with some force. IThat is it. 
tha t  sets this air in motion? What is it that provides tllc 
energy neceswry for this motion? 

Opcn thc sight hole located at thc upper part of an open- 
hcnrth regmerator chamber. If the regenerator is not conncctcd 

"' Refer to Appendix 11. 
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with tlic chimney, a jet of incandescent gas or air will escape witli 
c.onsitler:~l)lc forcc. What is it t1i:it sets this in motion? 

01nb11 the lwll of a gas lwo(luccr working wit11 natur:ll dr:ift : 
tlie protlucer gas will esc.;ilw. 1Vli:lt is the forcc which causes tlic 
air to pass through the beti of wood or coal, \vlicre it is transforllicd 
into gas, and which, in adclition, has sufficient pressure to produce 
the jet of gas? 

From the fact that enclosures filled with a cold gas, but one 
\vllich is lighter than the air. always exert a pressure higher than 
that of t lie atnlosplicrc, it follon-s that the prcccding phemoncna 
are due plot to the temperature of the gcrs, but to the fact that it 
~veighs less than the air. 

Take. for csamplc, a balloon 10 m in diameter, filled with 
Iiyclrogen (Fig. 1 1 ) .  Coni- 
pute thc hydrostatic preesurc 
of the gas at the top of tlic 
sphcrc. This balloon being 
open a t  the bottom, at tlie 

I -4 the gas is in equilib- 
s rium ~ ~ i t l i  tlie air, their prce- 

1 sui.cs being equal. 
Consequently the weight 

of a colullin of cold air 10 111 
in height (1  kg 29 X  10 = 12 kg 

- 90) is held in cquilibriunl b>- 
FIG 11. tlic ~vciplit of a colunln of 

hydrogen I0 111 ill height plus 
a certnin hydrost at ic pressure 6 n-hich 11i:iy bc determined. 

T11c weight of :I cu1)ir liietcr of hydrogen being equal to 1 . 2 9 ~  
0.0692;. thc follo\vi~ig equatioli is obtained: 

which is in the ncighl~orhood of 12 I ~ I I ~ I  of water. 
It is on account of this 1iydrost;atic pressure of the hydrogen 

at the top of thc 1):llloon tlint it is necessary to  employ a very 
strong ~i i s t  eri:il ill the n1:tkinp of this e~tvelope. It is this pressure 
n-liicli c:luses tlic 1)nlloon filled \\.it11 hydrogen to ascend and 
which furnishes the energy for the flow of the hydrogen when the 
valx-e at tlie top of the balloon is opened to permit. it to esmpe. 
F~~rthrrmorc,  chil(lrc~n are often amused by making smnll hot-air 



PRISCIPLES FOR T H E  RATIOS-AL COXSTRUCTION OF 
FVRSXCES 

THE problems of furnace constluction will be solved when it is 
possible to regulate the temperature within the enclosure of their 
heating chanlbers according to the requireinents of the material 
to be heated. The gas passes froin the fiebox into the heating 
chamber without having completed conlbustion. Thr first 
problenl to be solved, therefore. is to  afford space in the heating 
chamber within which combustion may be conlpletecl. 'Il'ith a 
short concentrated core of burning gases the highest teniperatures 
are obtained. At other tiines. according to the nmterial and the 
 neth hod by which it nlust be heated, it is necewiy to prevent the 
forlllation of a jet of burning gases and to provide a general 
colllbustion of the gases throughout the heating chlllber (a long,  
srft .flanle). 

The second problenl is in the heating. by nleans of the hot gases 
obtained, of those objects which lmve becn placed in the heating 
chamber of the furnace for this purpose. 

For the tinie being, the first of these problems will be neglected, 
and this portion of the present work will be devoted esclusively 
to the solution of the scconcl probleiii, \vhicli m:iy be n~orc definitely 
stated as follo\vs: In \i-hat iix~n~iel. nl:iy the hot gases be circulatctl 
so that they will. in the ~liost perfect nlanner, surround the ohjccts 
Iwinp heated and be carried out of the heating cllan~bcr, in order 
that their place inay be taken 1>y hotter gases? In \vlmt manner 
niay the heating chamber be ntlnl~ted to obtain such a circulation 
of the hot gases? 

The solution of this second problem is req-  sinll)lc. but in 
spite of its simplicity it is 1-ei-y poorly undcwtood by pacticing 
furnace designers. Upon the following pages arc collected a 
niunlm. of designs of furnaces wilich havc bccn operated or are 
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It is frequently necessary to subdivide a current of cold air or 
gas which is being hcatcd, as in the hot-blast stovc or in furnace 
rcgcnerntors. This problem nmy be solved as follows: Figs. 48 and 
49 show a current of a cold gas circulating through a channel, 
haying walls hcntcd to incandescence. Assuxne that the stream 
of cold gas bcing hcatccl has been equally divided between two 

velocitirs of thesc two etrcnnls are denoted by 21, and u2 and the friction in 
the two branches in n~illir~ieters of water is £1 and &. 

The condition nec.essnp for the maintenance of equilibrium, in this case, 
is t h:it the increase of the hydrostatic pressure in the t a o  branches ql and qn 
shall I)c erlu:il. If there were no loss of hydrostatic presure in impressing 
the velocities t i l  :\ntl 11, upon the two branches and in overcoming the fric- 
tional resist:i~~cc f, and of t 11c two channels to the pasage of the gas. the 
hydrostatic pressure ill millinieters of a:iter in the channel q, or a height h 
would be, taking 1:19 kg as thc weight of a cubic meter of the furnace gas 
at 0' 

For tlic hrnnc.11 q .  the I~ydrostatic I)res*ure n-ould be 

.\ part of tllesc i~~cre;!*es in the hydrostatic pressure will be espended in 
orerco~ni~lp t I I C  frirtio~~:il resistal~rcs and ,;t. and in impresing the velocities 
I,, nntl 1 1 ~  \11)011 tlie rolu~nris of gas These last losses. in nlilli~netere of aster ,  
may be expressecl in thc follo~vil~g manner: 

I 1.29 t i t 2  I . zn 
--X and -X- 
2fJ 1 +at, 29 l + a t z l  

:ntd tlie condition for the equality of the increases in hydrostatic pressure 
i11 t lie two br:r~lrl~es is given hy the followi~ig eq~m t ion : 

,211 11,' 1.29 at: ?I.? 1 . 29 
1 , "')}, - El -- . - -. =1.29/,.--t,--.- 

1 +a11 L'g 1 +at, 1 +a12 29 1+a12 

In  this equ:itioli there are sis variables: five of these must be known in 
order to fix tlie v:rlue of the sixth. 

For esa1111)le. t l ~ c  c!liecker openings sround the outside of tlie checker- 
work of :I ( 'o \~l)rr  hot-bl:~st stove lose a prelt tleal more heat by radiation 
: i r d  by thc c.oolilip effec*t of the outside of the stove than the central passes. 
1$y rr:lsoll of this they 1i;ivc :I 11iuc1i greater cooling effect upon the current 
of hot gases. :111d tliereforc tlie current of gases flowing downward through 
thcsc ope~iings is reinforced, since if I:! <11, ti,> 11,. By nleasuring 12 and 11, 

11 1 
it is not diffivult to find -. 
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descending channels ql and qn having equal temperatures tl, and 12, 
that one of these streams takes up the heat a little faster than the 
other and that, for emnple, tl becoxnes slightly less than 12. 

The column of gas ql becomes, therefore, slightly heavier than the 
column 92, the current ql comiiences to flow with greater energy, 
and its velocity increases; 1 1  co~luncnccs to bccon~e sensibly less 
than tf, the current ql has a greater cooling effect than the current 
92 which continues, on the contrary, to take up Inore heat; and, 
in the end, the entire stream of gaws 11asws tlirough the branch ql ,  
while in the branch 9.2 there will bc aqtahlished at the same tinle a 
reverse current which circulates as indicated by the dotted arrows 
(Fig.. 48). 

Therefore. n current of cold gnsee which arc befng herttcd cannot 
bt subdil$ided cquall!~ betu.eejl descotdi~lg clta~t 11~1s. 

\\-hen the aubtlivision of a ,rtrc:lnl of cold g s e s  is ~natlc through 
ascending channels. the results will Iw as desirctl. .Issmuing that 
the currents flowing as i~ldicatctl in Fig. 49 \\-ere not cqunl. ql> q.2 

and. conseqwntly. t .> t l .  If t?> t l .  the weight of the colun~n 
9.2 will be l c s  th:in the \wight of t he colunln ql . the current 9.2 will 
l)eco~ile stronger: tllis will cnuw tlie t ~ ~ ~ q ) ~ ' r : ~ t l ~ r e  t? to beco~ne 
lower: at the stlnle t i~nc  t i  will inelmsc in this manner and the 
two temlwrstul-es will bc equalizctl: thc two currents ql ancl q.2 

n-ill therefore be maintained equal. 
I t  therefore follows that u-hen a cnrrott qf cold gns is to be 

heakd it shozlld be subdit.ided into a nttnlber of aawndi?~g s trcn?)~.  
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These rules regarding the subtlivieion of gaseous currents, 
while rxtreniely silnple and elenlenttry in ch:~rac.ter, have received 
very little atte~ltiori froni n~rtallurgists. The rslwrienced chunncy 
builder, who installs hot-air-heating apparatus in residences, is 
\\.ell acquainted with these laws, which are absolntely ignored by 
a nmnl>er of \-el?- eniinent engi~leers. 

A n m n b r  of esanlples of incorrect furnnce construction are 
shown below. These furnaces are designed to lvorli in conlpletc or 
partial opposition to the foregoing rules: they :~ccortlin,oly work 
very poorly. and many of the111 have hnd to l>e conlplctcly 
al>andonetl. 

In  il~lustri:~l ~,l.:icticc, so nlnny of tlicec tlcfcctivcly dcsipl~cvl 
furn:~(~*s :ire C I ~ ~ O I I I ~ ~ C I . ( ~ ( I  t11:1t it is nbsolutcly iinlx)s~iblc to enumer- 
ate all of thciil. It i3 t1iel.cfo1.e t l ~ o u ~ l i t  thnt tllc hcst nlethotl 
of illustrntili,~ tlicsc tlcfcc.1~ will I)c a systcnl:~tic descl.iptio11 of t h ~  
\-:ilious tylw.: of flll.ilat~s :111(1 heating aplmrntus, with a brief 
description o f  t 1 1 ~  correcat nlitl incorrect constr~~ctions. 

They \\-ill bc tnkcn up in the follo\vinp older: 

I. Yc1-t ical Rcyencl.;ltors : 
11. Horizont:il 1icgencrntol.s: 

111. Hot-1)l:ist Stuvcs: 
11-. Hot-blnst Tcmprr:ttu~~c E(lualizcrn: 
I-. 11,011 Tul)c Hot Blnst or -4ir He :~ t c r~ :  

\-I. Sten111 noilrrs; 
1-11. Cht~inbcr F111.11nc.cs. T3ric.l; nntl Pottcry liilns; 

YIII. Ce~licnration Ful.nnccn: 
I S .  -\nnci~linp Ful~nncc~s for 31:1llr:1~)1~~ 11.0!!: 
S. t 'unt inuour; 01 .  ?\Iult i~~lr-ch: l i1~1~~~~ Iiil~i. : 

1 1 .  >Iuffl(l Furnsces; 
S I I .  Yrrtic:tl Ftu.n:tces for Tenilwriny. ; \ l~~i(~;! l i~~g :111(1 3I~';lt 

Tren t illy: 
XI  I I. Horizontal Tcnlpcl.ing Furnaces : 
XI\-. Xnneuling nntl Heating Fur.naccs for Roilel. Plates; 
XY. Coal-fil.ct1 Ilc~el.l~e~.atol~y Furn:~ces: 

X1'I. Sieniens or licycncr:~tivc Heating FIII.II:ICC~; 
- - --- ----- 

X\'I I. Pit F1u.11:ic~c.s. l I r :~ t  i l igI1TiS51lSi1m: - - 
SI ' III .  Continuous-heating Furnaces ; 
SIX. Tunnel Ftun:iccs. 



STELiBI BOILERS 

These local centers of conlbustion are due to the excess air supply. 
In proportion as  they cool, the gases drop lower and lower, uni- 
fornily heating all of the tubes, ~vhich for this reason work in a 
satisfactory nmnner. 

Thc Cl..veland iron tube air heater, \\-hich is not so widely 
known, like\\-i~e works upon the dozrndroft principle (Fig. 76). 

The disappearance of the numerous types of iron tube air 
hcsters and the survival of the Besslgcr and Cleveland designs 
supplies a velF good example of the importance of giving the cor- 
rect direction to the circulation of the gases in furnaces. 

VI. STEAM BOILERS 

The constructols of steam boilers very rarely consider the 
rational distribution of the hot gases. These defects are particu- 
larly frequent in t hc most recently designed types of water-tube 
boilers. as \yell as  in the oltler designs. The lack of knowledge 
of the laws go\-erninp the flow of the heated gases explains the 

numerous and c.o~nplicated forills of baffling c~f all kinds, as well 
ils the use of specin1 danlpers to force the hot gases to  bathe the 
heating surfac.~ of t h ~  boiler and its tulws regularly and coni- 
pletely. 

(A-ole. by Eu~lislr tra~rslator.-The absolutc neglect and disregard of the 
most elementary ls\vs of physics is not confined to the circulation of the 
heated gases, bur is grossly violated in thc wnter circulation as well.) 

In reality it is not neces sa r  to have any baffli~ig nor tvalls. 
The hot gases have a natural tendency to flow in such a way that 
the entire heating surface of the boiler will be bathed by then1 
in a very unifonn and regular manner. ffithout going into details, 
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some of the uselcs and erroneous far~ns of I~oilcr setting and 
bafflin~ which are given as " gvod " construc.tio~~ in Hiitlr are 
shown below. These will very clearly indicate the ideas 1vhic.h 
the author is endearoring to  set forth. 

Fig. 77 shows a single-drum cylindrical boiler as illustrated 
upon page 865 of the first volume of the French translation of 
Hale (edition of 191 1). 

Fig. 78 shows the correct method of setting the same boiler. 
All of the baffling which was supposed to  force the hot gases to 
travel in a zigzag path has been eliminated. The hot gases, being 
light. have a tendency to rise and apply theinselves to the shell 
of the boiler. Any constrictions of their path have a detrimental 
effect. as they tend to  increase the velocity of flow-. In order to 

increase the time during which the heated gases renmin in contact 
with the boiler after leaving the firebox, the waste gas outlet has 
lxxn dropped as far as possible by lowering the hearth of the gas 
c l ~ a i n l ~ r  behind the bridge n-all. 

( S o l e  by English translator.-This setting would be greatly improved by 
placing the grate and firebox in a separate setting where the mixing gses 
would not be chilled below the ignition point.) 

The circulation of the gases in a boiler set in this n a y  is effected 
in the following manner: The boiler will be c o ~ ~ t a n t l y  bathed 
by the hottest gases which tend to rise to the highest part of the 
setting. As these gases are cooled they n-ill drop lower and lower 

reason of their increase in weight while cooling. They will 
finally, at  their lowest temperature. fall to and p a s  out through 
the waste gas outlet. 

I11 order to avoid detrimental eddy currents it is nec.cs,sm-y to 
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fix the height of the opening over the bridge wall by the formula 
for the inverted weir and avoid high gas velocities. 

Fig. 79 shows the wt,ting of a fourdrum cyclindrical boiler, 

having tile drums arranged in pairs above each other, according to 
Hiittc. The cross-section of this setting shows that the heat.ing 
chamber is divided into four flues for the hot gases: 

FIG. SO. 

1. Onc luissagc undcr tlic lower dlmlis; 
2. Two pissipea nt the sides of the two upper drums; 
3. One passage bet~veen the two upper drums. 

A very large proportion of the heating surface of this boiler is 
covered and insulated by the numerous arches and baffles, making 
it nscles~. It is very simple and easy to change this setting by the 
rcmo\-nl of the walls nnd arches. as is shown in Fig. 80. at  the same 
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time lowering the waste gas outlet to  the levcl of the bo-ttom of the 
chamber where it  will reniove the coolest gases in the setting. 
Fig. 81 sho~vs a two-drum cylindrical boiler ( H i i l k ) .  In this 

setting, those baffles which are built up from the bottom of the 
setting arc entirely useless and limy be removed. This setting 
will be better if built as shown in Fig. 82. 

These three examples will s e n e  to show very clearly the man- 
ner in which boilcr settings may be greatly simplified. Kever- 
theless, it is well known that commercial boilers, particularly 
those designed for use upon ships, such as the Bellerille, Kiclausse, 

FIG. S?. 

T:~rrow. ctc., :IN designctl t o  work upon the updraft principle. 
This i?; :I scrious error, :IS it vio1:itc.s tlicb 1:1w of g:iscous flow, and 
as :I rcyult tlicre is pool. vaporiz:~tion :~ntl :I ~.ctluction in the 
efficiency of the applic-atio:l of the heat. 

VII. CHAMBER FURNACES, BRICK AND POTTERY KILNS 

Barely thirty years ago, tlircct or updraft kilns were practically 
the only kind usetl in the 1)ric.k atit1 p o t t ~ r y  p1:ints. .At 1)rcsent 
their use is tlcc~~ct~sing ant1 tllcrc is n strong prcfcrcncc for the 
don-ntlr:lft kiln. 

I t  niny I,(. wid that the tiircct or ul~ll.:~ft kilns wllich are still 
in scrviccb n1.c the last traccls o f  t l i c ~  kilns it1 thix ili(lustr-y. At 
the sn~llc tiliie it is very curious t o  iiotc t l ~ t  tlic fin11 of Ernest 
Sch~natoll:~,~I) nliich is cng:~g?.ctl :111110st (tx(~lusiv~1y in the con- 
struction of 1~ic.k and pottery-kilns. in :I Imok pnl)lishcd b>- them, 
devote :111nost the cntirct volu~iic to :r descri~~tioli of t l ~ e  old updraft 
kilns, :ln(.l 11iake no 11ientio11 of t l i ~  do~vn(lr:ift kiln beyond the 
bl.ief st:~tcliirnt that tlicsc kilns generally give better results than 
the updraft kiln. 

Ernest Sc/ot~atollo, LLic Brc~c,,ijfen, 1903. 
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In n preceding chapter the principles governing the computa- 
tion for the updraft chamber furnace h w e  been stated. By 
partially closing the smoke hole in the donle it is possible to 
force the free lower surface of the hot gases in the kiln chamber 
down to the hearth level, and thus force the heating of ware 
placed upon the hearth. Nevertheless such a nlethod of heating 
is very hnperfect and is not. uniform. Its mechanics are as 
folio\\-s : 

The incandescent and burning gases issuing from the firebox 
(Fig. 83) rise imiiiedintely to the 
highest point in the chnniber; 
therefore tlie central portion of 
thc heating chnrnbcr does not 
receive any direct action froni 
thcse ascending currents, ancl is 
accordingly lilled by heavier and 
colder paws than those comix~g 
from the fircl,oses. These heax?- 
gases gr:td~i:~lly drop to the 
hc:~rtli of tlic cliniiibcr as the 
upper p:wts of tlie chanibr fill 
wit 11 the hotter gnscs. Portions 
of these colder gases in the bot- 
tom of the chnmber become FIG. ~ 3 .  
liiised with the heated gases 
flo\vins from the fireboxes and rise I\-it11 them. Finally n circu- 
h t  ion of gnscs is established within the chanltwr. so that :111 
portions of tlie clinrge are grndr~nlly heated. 

1\Iorcovcr, only n siiinll portion of the hcatccl g:+c circulate in 
this ~li:~lillcr. Thc largest port ion of t he hot tt'st gases esc:ipe 
iniiuedi:i t ely to the chiiiincy throngh the sliioke llulcs in tlie roof 
of the kiln. For these reasons, all the \\-:ire, n-liicl! i:: srt  where it 
conlcs into direct. contact. with tlic hot gases i* hard burned, 
wlicrcns the burn of the ware which only coiiics in carit;i~rt. with the 
colder currents of g:ises will be less hard and portions of tlie \\-are 
will receive :I. \-el?. slight burn. 

\Yhil(> updraft or directdraft killis continue to 1w ~ised in many 
of the cl:iy products plants, the principles of the don-ndr:lft kiln 

Y a k  lq f i~&.Ltml&kK.-Cet ls ie lmMc % x ; r r  % m r ~ F t T d m ~ i t ~ t F i @  - A  

h(-:~rtli o f  kiln I)y co11c111t.tiou through tlrc c*hsrgc 2nd ti-:<. n-311s. 



are so well known in this intlustq- tlmt it will not. be necessary to 
dcvotc much sp:irc to then]. 

Fig. S4 sho\vs the wnle kiln (Fig. 83) reconslncded to work on 
thc do\\-ndraft principle. The distribution of the currents of hot 
pnscs is \-cry good, np the hottest gases rise to the arch of the 
furnace and then divitle thcmsclves into uniformly descending 
currents. Onc of the results of this rcconstruction was the 
r~ luc t i on  of the amount of dcfcctive brick turned out frorn 
30 pcr cent to 1 per cent. 

Fig. S5 shows a trio-ston kiln used in the ll~nnufacture of 

pt)l'c.cl:riii. such kilns arc still aetlldly in use. The upper 
c11:ctiil~~t. \\-ark> in :in uli.:~t isf;lctol.y ninnncr, the hot gases Iwi~ig 
divielt~el illto :isc*eritli~lg cburt.cb~~ts: it is plac.tic.nlly imposiblc to 
rreulatc the clistriI~~itie~11 of tlt(~ hc~:~t I)? eh:inging the size of the 
n.a-tc.-g:~.; olxxning. TI](, 1o\vt.1. cli;uul)cr of the kiln. xvhich u-orks 
on t lw tlo\rl~draft ~)ritlripI(*. ]]:IS :I regul:ir licnt dieti~il)ution. 

I-ig. Scj sho~vs a kiln of this typr corrcrtly constructcd. both 
tlic ~ i p p ~ r  :inel the lo~vrr c11a111l)cr working upon the do\vndmft 
priric~iplc. Tlic firebox hns he11 cliangcd from the lower t o  the 
upper cliai111~1~. 

.\-<t:c; by Etrglish trtrnr/ntor.-Do~v~ltll.:~ft "brrl~i\-c" k i l r ~  are widely u9cd 
il l  tllr rn:~uufnc.rurc of rcfr:ic*tory 1)ric.k. 111 tllc silica hrick plnllts it  i.; n-c.11 
kllo\vll t lint otlly ollcb-rrvrl~t h uf the. kill1 cs:11x1c'ity c:111 be u.;ed for c.c,kc, ovctr 
s l ~ : i ~ ~ ~ ~ - .  111:i11y of ~11ie l l  ~ ~ t 1 ~ 1 i r v  two I~urnr .  T11c 1)rcvaiIing tcr~clc~lc,y i l l  
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